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The 52-nucleotide 5’-untranslatedregion of the hu- Two distincthuman genes for these isozymeshavebeen
man erythroid 5-aminolevulinate synthase
mRNA con- isolated in our laboratory, and these are located on separate
tains a 28-nucleotide iron-responsive element-like chromosomes, namely chromosome 3 for ALAS-h and the X
stem-loop motif. We fused the 5’-untranslated region chromosome for ALAS-e (May et al., 1990). Since erythroid
upstream to the coding sequence of the
human growth tissue is the major site of heme synthesis andALAS catalyzes
hormone cDNA.A chimeric construct containingmua
the rate-limiting step in the heme pathway (Bottomley and
tated variant of the presumptive iron-responsiveele- Muller-Eberhard, 1988), understanding the mechanism of
ment was similarly synthesized.Translation ofthe
control of erythroid ALAS acquires special significance.
wild type chimeric transcriptwas markedly repressed
The 52-nucleotide, 5”untranslated region (5’-UTR) of the
(-95%) in rabbit reticulocytelysates as opposed to the human erythroid ALAS mRNA is almost entirely composed
mutant. Both transcripts translated with comparable of a secondary structure, consisting of a 46-nucleotide stem
efficiency in wheat germ extracts. Purified placental
iron regulatory factorselectively and markedly inhib- and unpaired loop. This secondary structure resembles the
highly conserved iron-responsive elements (IRES) found in
ited translation of the wild type chimeric transcript
(>BO%) when tested in wheat germ extracts. By con- the 5’-UTR of ferritin mRNA (Azizand Munro,1987; Hentze
trast, translations ofeither the mutant chimeric tran- et al., 1987) and in the 3’-UTR of transferrin receptor mRNA
script or other controlmRNA species were unaffected. (Casey et al., 1988; Mullner and Kuhn, 1988). IRE-like seThe proximal position of the iron-responsive element quences have also been reported to occur in the 5’-UTR of
relative to the capsite was shown to be important for mouse erythroid ALAS (Dierks, 1990) and aconitase (Dantranslational control,in vitro. Our studies suggest that dekar et al., 1991).
interaction of the iron regulatory factor
with the ironA cytoplasmic repressor protein of about 100 kDa, referred
responsive elementsterically hinders formation of the to variously as the iron regulatory factor (IRF) (Mullner et
preinitiation
complex,
resulting translational
in
al., 1989), IRE-binding protein (Leibold and Munro, 1988),
repression. Thus inactivation of the repressor protein ferritin repressor protein (Brown et al., 19891, or the P-90
by critical levels of iron or heme wouldtrigger trans- protein (Harrell et al., 1991) has been isolated from rabbit
lation of this mRNA in erythroid cells. Consequently, liver and reticulocytes (Walden et al., 1989), human liver
protoporphyrin and heme synthesis would be subtly
(Rouault et al., 1989), and placenta (Neupert et al., 1990) and
coordinated with iron supply.
shown to specifically bind ferritin and transferrin receptor
transcripts. The formation of the IRE. IRF
complex in vivo is
promoted bylow levels of intracellular iron leading to the
5-Aminolevulinate synthase (ALAS),’ a nuclear encoded repression of ferritintranslation (Haile et al., 1989) and
mitochondrial matrix protein, is the key regulatory enzyme increased stability of transferrin receptor mRNA (Mullner et
in theheme biosynthetic pathway (May et al., 1990; Bottomley al., 1989). However, with the influx of iron into cells, complex
and Muller-Eberhard, 1988). The protein is synthesized as a formation is selectively perturbed such that ferritin translalarger molecular weight precursor which, upon transport into tion is derepressed and transferrin receptor mRNA is demitochondria, is enzymatically cleaved to its mature form. graded (Casey et al., 1988; Koeller et al., 1989; Hentze et al.,
Two isozymes for ALAS exist (Riddle et al., 1989; May et al., 1987; Mullner et al., 1989). Low levels of iron are proposed to
1990),one a housekeeping enzyme (ALAS-h)that is expressed promote the high affinity binding state of the IRF, whereas
high concentrations of iron render it inactive (Haile et al.,
in all tissuesbut mostly in theliver, and the other erythroid
an
isozyme (ALAS-e) that is expressed in erythroid tissuesonly. 1989). The IRFis postulated to be an iron-sulfur protein that
undergoes reversible oxidation-reduction of 1or more cysteine
* This work wassupported by grants from the Australian Research residues thus accounting for its altered states (Hentze et al.,
Council. The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part
1989; Rouault et al., 1991). The isolation of clones for the
by the payment of page charges. This article musttherefore be hereby
marked “advertisement” in accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 repressor proteinhas been reported (Rouault et al., 1990;
Hirling et al., 1992).
solely to indicate this fact.
5 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: 61-8-223It has been established that IRFpurified from rabbit retic3258.
ulocyte lysates specifically represses translation of ferritin
The abbreviations used are: ALAS, 5-aminolevulinate synthase; mRNA in wheat germ extracts (Walden et al., 1989; Brownet
ALAS-e, erythroid 5-aminoledinate synthase; ALAS-h, housekeeping 5-aminolevulinate synthase; FL, flanking region; hGH, hu- al., 1989). The translation of a mouse ALAS-e IRE construct
man growth hormone; IRE, iron-responsive element; IRF, iron regu- has been examined previously in fibroblasts and its human
latory factor; m, mutant; nt, nucleotide; UTR, untranslated region; homologue tested indirectly as an in vitro competitor of ferwt, wild type.
ritin translation (Dandekar et al., 1991). In the present study
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we have fused the 5'-UTR of the human ALAS-e mRNA, A
containing the wild type putative IRE sequence or a mutant
version, to a heterologous human growth hormone (hGH)
reporter sequence and examined directly the translational
efficiency of synthesized chimeric transcripts in both the
rabbit reticulocyte lysate and wheat germ extract. We have
Rsa 1
further investigated whether the IRF, purified from a nonerythroid (placental)source (Neupert et al., 1990)can interact
with the erythroid ALAS-IRE and repress translationin
wheat germ extracts. It has been previously pointed out that
the proximal position of the IRE with respect to the cap
B
structure in ferritin mRNA is relevant to its role as a trans-human
lational regulatory element (Goossen et al., 1990). Inthe
context of proximal location of the IRE to thecap structure,
Theil and co-workers (Dix et al., 1992) recently observed that
while the translation of ferritin mRNA is negatively controlled in the presence of the IRF, its absence affects translation in a positive manner. We therefore, examined whether
the proximal location of the ALAS-e IRE relative to its 5'
cap terminus is important for negative and or positive translational regulation.
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MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

Design of a Synthetic IRE-The 5'-UTR of the erythroid ALAS
gene, encompassing the IRE, was chemically synthesized (Organic
Synthesis Unit, Departmentof Biochemistry, University of Adelaide,
Adelaide) as two antiparallel and complementary oligonucleotides,
each 70 nucleotides in length. The oligonucleotide strands were
phosphorylated, denatured (95 "C, 5 min), and annealed (85 "C, 15
min) in the presence of 100 mM NaCl using a Perkin Elmer-Cetus
Instruments Thermal DNA cycler and finally snap cooled on ice. The
resultant blunt-ended 70-base pair double-stranded DNA fragment,
comprising ALAS-e IRE, was separated on a nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel, eluted, and cloned into the SmaI
site of a transcription
vector (pSP73, Promega). The synthetic IRE incorporated an RsaI
site at its extreme 5' end and a NcoI site spanning the initiator
(ATG) codon. The NcoI site was introduced by substitution of the
bases A G in the native sequence with C C in the synthetic IRE at
positions -2 and -1 with respect to the initiator ATG codon (where
A is designated +l). The synthetic IRE sequence also contained five
additional nucleotides derived from the promoter sequence at its 5'
end and a sequence of 13 nucleotides at the 3' end corresponding to
nucleotides +1 to +13 (coding region) which were eliminated in the
subsequent cloning steps (see construction of chimeric clones). Fig.
1A shows the relative positions of the transcription start site, restriction sites, the initiator (ATG)codon, and thestem, loop and flanking
regions of the IRE.
Construction of Chimeric IRE Clones-The entire coding region of
the hGH cDNA together with 53 nucleotides of its 3'-UTR was
cloned downstream and in phase with the IRE by introducing an
NcoI-Hind111 fragment (pSP73wtIRE-hGH). Subsequently an Eco
RI-Hind111 fragment isolated from the above clone was subcloned
into the pTZ18R vector (Pharmacia LKBBiotechnology Inc.). These
clones (pSP73wtIRE-hGH and pTZwtIRE-hGH) on transcription
yielded transcripts with the cap site 48 nucleotides and 34 nucleotides
upstream from the ALAS-e IRE+FL, respectively (Table I). A mutant
IRE was designed wherein the conserved bases in the loop region
were rearranged to introduce a BamHI site. The BamHI site facilitated initial identification of mutant clones, and these were confirmed
by sequencing. Fig. L4 shows the mutagenic oligonucleotide aligned
to the wild type sequence, and the altered bases are shown in bold
type. The human housekeeping ALAS cDNA, previously isolated in
this laboratory (Bawden et al., 1987)and lacking an IRE-like sequence
in its 5'-UTR, was subcloned into pSP73(pSP73ALAS-h).
Construction of a Clone with a Distal Cap Site-An EcoRI-Hind111
fragment from the chimeric pTZwtIRE-hGH clone was isolated and
subcloned into theBluescript vector (Stratagene) at compatible sites
to yield pBSSK+wtIRE-hGH. I n vitro transcripts generated from the
T3promoter in this clone yielded transcripts with a cap site positioned
93 nucleotides upstream from the IRE+FL.
In Vitro Transcription-In vitro transcripts were synthesized on
linearized DNA templates in 20-5O-pl reaction volumes using the
appropriate RNA polymerase (SP6, T, or T3).A Bresatec (Australia)
in vitro transcription kit provided the essential ingredients. Condi-
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FIG. 1. Panel A , sequence of the synthetic IRE oligonucleotide.
The wild type IRE oligonucleotide (complementary strand notshown)
contains the entire 5'-UTR of ALAS-e together with 5 additional
nucleotides derived from the promoter region (hatched box). The
arrow indicates the native start site of transcription. The boxed
sequence represents the 28-nucleotide IRE with the 6 nucleotides
that contribute to theconserved loop (CAGTGC) (shaded). On either
side of the IRE are the sequences that base pair with each other to
constitute the flanking region (underlined). Two substitution mutations at positions -1 and -2, with respect to the translational start
(ATG) codon, from AG > CC are indicated by asterisks. The position
of the RsaI site at the5' end and theNcoI site spanning the initiator
(ATG) codon are shown. The site of insertion of the hGH reporter
sequence a t the NcoI site is illustrated. A primer (33 nucleotides)
employed for in vitro mutagenesis and incorporating a BamHI siteis
aligned below the wild type sequence. The mutantIRE is identical to
the wild type with the exception that it includes four base substitutions (bold type). Panel B, a comparison of the ALAS-e and ferritin
IRES. The ALAS-e and ferritin IREs show poor nucleotide sequence
identity (-50%) in the 28-nucleotide IRE (nucleotide numbers for
human ALAS-e are in parentheses) and little identity in the basepaired flanking regions. The conserved unpaired and paired nucleotides areshaded, and thedifferences in the sequences between human
and mouse ALAS-e are indicated (*) on the human ALAS-e structure.
The 28-nucleotide human and mouse ALAS-e IRES are identical with
the exception of position 2, while a 50% sequence similarity is seen
in the extended flanking region. The proximal location of the 5' cap
termini to the IRE is indicated ( + I ) . A generalized pattern of the
ALAS-e and ferritin IRES is shown on the extreme left panel; the
nucleotides in the bulges may contribute to tertiarystructure.
tions were essentially according to the manufacturer's recommendation with the exception that reactions were carried out at 30 "C or
lower temperatures in the presence of 1,000units/ml of the respective
polymerase and for a longer duration (2 h) where necessary. Transcripts were synthesized in the presence of the cap analogue,
m7G(5')ppp(5')G (New England Biolabs). Following transcription
samples were treated with RNase-free DNase (25 units/50 pl) for 10
min at 37 "C, phenol-chloroform extracted, ethanol precipitated, and
washed in 70% ethanol.
Stability of the Trans~ripts-[~~P]UTP-labeled
capped transcripts
were generated, and these were purified as mentioned earlier. Cerenkov counting was determined in the labeled transcripts, and aliquots were incubated separately for fixed durations (0, 30, and 60
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TABLE
I
Position of the IRE relative to the 5‘ cap terminus in the various
chimeric transcripts
Transcripts derived
from (clone)

Distance from 5’ cap
terminus

IRE + FL

IRE alone

nucleotides

PTZwtIRE-hGH
43
43
pTZmIRE-hGH
pSP73wtIRE-hGH
57
57
pSP73mIRE-hGH
pBSSK+wtIRE-hGH

34
34
48
48
93

102

min) in wheat germ extracts and rabbit reticulocyte lysates under
conditions similar to theirrespective translation (see the next section)
and inafinal
volume of 30 plltranscriptltime point. Following
incubation, lysis buffer comprising 0.1 M Tris-C1, pH 7.4, 50 mM
NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, and 0.2% SDS, was added to 200 pl, and samples
were treated with proteinase K (200 pg/ml) for 10 min at 37 “C,
phenol-chloroform extracted,ethanolprecipitated, and washed in
70% ethanol. Transcripts were dissolved insterile water, and a
constant volume was mixed with the RNA loading dye, heated for 10
min at 68 “C,and electrophoresed on 2% agarose-formaldehyde gels.
Following electrophoresis, gels were briefly dried in uacw, (at room
temperature) on nitrocellulose filters and exposed to x-ray film.
Autoradiographs were quantitated using a computing densitometer
ImageQuant, Molecular Dynamics.
I n Vitro Translations-A typical wheat germ translation comprised
~-[3,4,5-~H]leucine (5
pl of100-200
Ci/mmol, 1 mCi/ml) (Amersham), 80 p~ amino acid mixture (minus leucine), RNasin (1.2 units/
pl) (Promega), 40-50% wheat germ extract (Promega), and RNA (50
rg/ml). Translationswere carried out in 10-pl reaction volumes for 1
h at 24 “C. Following translation, an aliquot was treated with 2 N
NaOH for 10 min a t 37 “C, precipitated with trichloroacetic acid
(25%) containing casamino acids (2%) for 30 min on ice, and subsequently vacuum filtered onto G/FA filters (Whatman). Filters were
washed three times with trichloroacetic acid (5%), rinsed with acetone, and air dried. Nonaqueous OptiScint (LKB Wallac) was added
to the air-dried filters and incubated in the dark for 30 min prior to
counting radioactivity using an LKB rack 0-counter. Rabbit reticulocyte lysate (Bethesda Research Laboratories) translations were
carried out according to the manufacturer’s recommendations with
the exception that RNasin (1.2 units/ml) (Promega) was included in
the reaction. Translations were carried out for 1h at 30 “C. Following
translationan aliquot was processed for radioactive counting as
detailed above with the exception that H202 (2%)
was included at the
time of 2 N NaOH treatment. Conditions for the wild type and mutant
IRE chimeric transcripts were identical in each system. Translation
was optimized for K+ (62.5 mM) and M$+ (1-1.2 mM), and RNA was
used at linear concentrations (50 pg/ml).
SDS-Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis-Aliquots of the translation reaction were treated with RNase A (1pg/lO-pl reaction) for 10
min a t 37 “Cand electrophoresed on 15% polyacrylamide gels together
with Amersham’s molecular weight markers. Following electrophoresis, gelswere transferred sequentially to a fixing fluid (methano1:acetic acidwater, 2.51:6.5), soaking fluid (fixing fluid containing
1%glycerol), and finally treated in Amplify (Amersham) for 30 min
each, during which time gels weregently shaken at room temperature.
Gels were dried under vacuum on 3MM Whatman sheets for 1 h at
60 “C andautoradiographed using Kodak X-Omat film. Quantitation
of the major band from the autoradiograph was carried out using the
computing densitometer ImageQuant.
Placental IRF-IRF was purified from human placenta by affinity
chromatography directed against transferrin receptor IREs (Neupert
et ol., 1990). Placental IRF was suspended in a buffer containing 20
mM Tris-C1, pH 7.4, 10% glycerol, 200 mM KCl, 0.1 mM EDTA and
7 mM P-mercaptoethanol. In translationalinhibition assays, IRF was
used at four concentrations (6.25, 12.5,25, and 50 ng/lO-pl reaction),
and these correspondingly contained KC1 at a concentration of 5, 10,
20, and 40mM, respectively. Therefore, where IRF was added to
wheat germ translations, appropriate controls were set up with the
corresponding amounts of heat-inactivated IRF (65“C, 10 min). The
transcripts (or control RNA) were incubated in the presence of the
IRF for 10 min on ice prior to the addition of the translational
components.
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Competition Experiments-In vitro translation of capped wild type
IRE-hGH transcripts was carried out in wheat germ extracts with
added placental IRF (6.25 ng/lO pl) in the presence of molar excess
amounts (25- and 125-fold) of unlabeled competitor IRE transcripts.
The competitor transcripts corresponded to sequences from ALAS-e
wild type and mutant and human ferritin IREs. Competitor RNA
was prepared after linearizing the clones pTZwtIRE-hGHand
pTZmIRE-hGH with NcoI andpSPT-fer, containing the human
ferritin H-chain IRE,with BamHI. Trace amountsof [32P]UTPwere
included in the in uitro transcription assays for purposes of quantitation. The conditions for synthesis were similar to those detailed
elsewhere (see “In Vitro Transcription,” earlier), except that the cap
analogue m?G(5’)ppp(5’)G was excluded from reactions in which
competitor RNAs were transcribed.
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

T h e 5’-UTR of Erythroid ALAS Regulates Translationof a
Heterologous mRNA-We have previously identified (May et
al., 1990) inthe 5’-UTR of the humanerythroid ALAS
(ALAS-e) mRNA an IRE-like stem-loop of 28 nucleotides
with additional base pairing in the region flanking the IRE
(Fig. 1A). The human ALAS-e IRE sequence is almost identical to that reported for mouse (Dierks, 1990), with a difference at position 2, whereas the base-paired flanking regions
of these two IREs show about 50% identity (Fig. 1B).The
ALAS-e IRE motifs resemble the IRES of the ferritin and
transferrin receptor mRNAs with respect to thephylogenetically conserved sequence in the loop (CAGUGN) and presence
of an unpaired C, 6 nucleotides upstream from the loop. The
primary nucleotide sequence of the ALAS-e IREs, when compared with the consensus sequence for the known ferritin
IREs (Eisenstein and Munro, 1990), shows only 50% identity,
but the proposed secondary structure is strikingly similar
(Fig. 1B). In thebase-paired flanking region there is little or
no sequence identity between the IREs of ALAS-e and ferritin
mRNAs. The position of the IRE+FL is proximal to thecap
site in both ALAS-e (1 nucleotide) and most ferritin (-15
nucleotides) native mRNAs. However, although the initiator
(AUG) codon is located 5 nucleotides downstream inthe
ALAS-e mRNA it is located further away (>130 nucleotides)
in human ferritin mRNA.
In the present study we have investigated whether the 5‘UTR of ALAS-e mRNA when fused to the coding region of
hGH cDNA can influence translation under in vitro conditions. A 70-base pair double-stranded oligonucleotide was
synthesized which contained the entire 5’-UTRof the human
ALAS-e mRNA, together with 5 additional nucleotides derived from the promoter sequence (a sequence of 13 nucleotides at the 3‘ end and corresponding to the ALAS-e coding
region was excluded in the subsequent cloning steps (see
“MaterialsandMethods”).
A wild type chimeric clone
(pTZwtIRE-hGH) was constructed by fusing the synthetic
ALAS-e IRE to thehGH cDNA at theNcoI site spanningthe
initiator (ATG) codon. A mutant chimera (pTZmIRE-hGH)
was also constructed in which the nucleotide sequence in the
conserved loop was rearranged (cagtgc > GGAtTc) thus introducing minimal changes to its secondary structure. Previous gel shift assays have shown that the mutatedIRE
transcript does not bind the IRF (Cox et al., 1991). Although,
as mentioned earlier, the cap site in native ALAS-e mRNA is
only 1 nucleotide upstream from the IRE+FL, the cap sites
in the i n vitro transcripts generated using these two constructs
(pTZwtIRE-hGH and pTZmIRE-hGH) are both 34 nucleotides upstream, with the additional nucleotides being derived
from the vector.
I n vitro translation in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate system
showed marked repression of capped wild type chimeric transcripts (wtIRE-hGH) asopposed to the mutantchimera (Fig.
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2, lanes 4 and 5, respectively). Analysis of the major transla- stability of the transcripts isa matter requiring further investhe
tion product of -24 kDa derived from the human growth tigation. It was also observed in these studies that chimeric
hormone reportersequence revealedthat the mutant chimerictranscripts were lessstable inreticulocyte lysates ascompared
withtheir respectivevaluesin
wheat germ extracts.The
transcript consistently translated with a 10-fold or greater
relative stability in the two lysates was found to be 0.42 and
efficiency than the wild type transcript. In contrast to the
pronounced inhibitionobserved in reticulocyte lysate with the 0.28 (rabbit reticulocyte/wheat germ) for the wild type and
wild type chimera, translationsof both wild type and mutant mutant forms, respectively.
Other mRNAs lacking an IRE-like structure, such as huchimeric transcripts in wheat germ extracts were comparable
(Fig. 2, lanes 4 and 5 , respectively). An examination of the man ALAS-h (data not shown), tobacco mosaic virus, and
relative stability of the wild type and mutant chimeric tran- rabbit &globin, translated efficiently in both systems(Fig. 2,
scripts in wheat germ extract revealed that the stability of lanes 2 and 3, respectively). Our results demonstrate that the
the two forms was comparable during a 60-min incubation
5'-UTR of ALAS-e mRNA mediates a specific IRE-like inperiod (Table 11). However, in rabbit reticulocyte lysate the hibition. The lack of translational inhibition of the ALAS-e
stability of wild typechimerictranscript was 1.4-2.2-fold wild type chimera in wheat germ lysates reflects the absence
of an IRF in plants (Rothenberger et al., 1990). Translation
greater than the mutant form during the of
60incubation.
min
The reason for the difference in stability between the two of native ferritin mRNA or transcripts containing the ferritin
transcripts in reticulocyte lysate is unclear, and whether the IRE follows a pattern similar to the one
described above with
formation of the IRE. IRFcomplex at the 5' end influences repression occurring in reticulocyte lysate but not in wheat
germ extract (Dickey et al., 1988; Walden et al., 1988, 1989;
,,rea. :e-PP e<:-at:
r a m : ( reticulocyte lysate
Brown et al., 1989).
With the availability of human placental IRF (Neupert et
$
+ tai ncv
1NA
.c $ w:
- $ 2
al., 1990) the effect of the purified protein on in vitro trans- lation was examined directly. The sensitivity of wild type
chimeric transcripts to increasing amounts
of IRF was tested
- in wheat germ extracts (Table 111). At the lowest concentraof IRF tested (6.25 ng/lO p1 of translation reaction) a
- tion
substantial inhibition (about 55%) was observed, whereas at
- higher concentrations (12.5 and 25 ng/lO pl) greater than
inhibitionwas consistently obtained.By contrast, trans- 90%
lation of the mutant chimeric transcript
was unaffected in the
presence of the IRF up to a concentration of 25 ng/lO pl
I 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
(Table I11 and Fig. 3). SimilarlytheIRFdidnot
affect
FIG. 2. In vitro translation of chimeric transcripts. [3H]-translation of other control RNAs such as human ALAS-h
Leucine-labeled translation products were run on 15% SDS-poly- (data not shown) ortobacco mosaic virus (Fig. 3, lanes 2 and
acrylamide gels and visualized by fluorography. Translations in wheat 3 ) even at 25 ng/lO pl. However, in the presence of IRF at a
germ extracts or rabbit reticulocyte lysates using no RNA (lane I ), concentration of 50 ng/lO pl, translation of the mntant chitobacco mosaic virus (TMV)
RNA (50 pg/ml, lane 2 ) , rabbit @-globin mera and human ALAS-h mRNAs was inhibited to varying
mRNA (20 pg/ml, lane 3 ) ,wild type chimeric (50 pg/ml, lane 4 ) , and
extents (40-80%). We consider that this inhibition
is probably
mutant chimeric (50 pg/ml, lane 5) transcripts. The major band in
lanes 4 and 5 has a molecular mass of -24 kDa. The relative molecular an effect of the altered salt concentration introduced by the
masses were determined by using protein markers and are indicated IRF buffer since a similar deterioration of translation was
and observed when an equivalent volume of heat-denatured IRF
in order of their decreasing mobility: 200, 92.5, 69, 46, 30, 21.5,
14.3 ( M , X
The ratios (wild type:mutant,percentmean f S.D.) was added to control translationreactions. Our findings with
of trichloroacetic acid-precipitated counts were 108.0 f 26.77 for 12 the purified IRF are in general agreement with the results
wheat germ translation experiments and 9.73 f 6.41 for 6 rabbit
heavy chain transcripts
reticulocyte lysate translations. Quantitation of the major band re- obtained with rabbit ferritin light and
where
almost
complete
translational
repression(95%) was
solved by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis from three experiments using a computing densitometer ImageQuant, gave a similar observed in the presenceof rabbit liver (or reticulocyte) IRF
~

but less variant pattern.

TABLE
I1
Relative stability of wild type and mutant chimeric transcripts in
wheat germ and rabbit reticulocyte lysate
Following incubation of the 32P-labeled and capped transcriptsfor
definite durations in the two lysates at the indicated temperatures,
these were purified, electrophoresed, autoradiographed, and quantitated by densitometry. The densitometric values for the30- and 60minincubations were calculatedrelativetothe
zero timepoint
(100%). Relative stability is expressed as a ratio (wild type/mutant
transcript) of the values obtained from two individual experiments
with the wild type and mutant chimeric transcripts. The stabilityof
the wild type chimeric transcript is greater than the mutant form in
rabbit reticulocyte lysate a t both 30 and 60 min of incubation.
Relative stability

TABLE
I11
Effect of placental ZRF on translation of wild type and mutant ZREhGH chimeric transcripts
The mean radioactivecpm
of trichloroaceticacid-precipitated
translation products from three to five individual reactions are expressed relative to their respective control reactions (no IRF added)
or as a ratio (wild type/mutant) where the cpm for translations with
the wild type and mutant chimeric transcripts were corrected using
equivalent amountsof heat-inactivated IRF in parallel
reactions. The
ratios a t 50 ng of added IRF(*) are not shown
because the high
inhibition obtained with mutant transcripts makes calculations less
meaningful.
at IRF
n d l O ~1

type/mutant
transcript)
(wild
Lysate

0 min

1.00germ 1.04
Wheat
a t 24
1.13
"C
1.03
Rabbit
1.41reticulocyte
1.46
a t 30
"C
2.28
1.97

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

30 min

60 min

Translational efficiency
t oWild
control
relativetype/
type
Wild

Mutant
%

nil

6.25
12.50
25
50

100
45 f 5.6
11f 4.1
9 f 4.3
3 k 1.6

mutant
%

100
97
35f 8.6
109 f 14.5
132 f 24.3
19 2 8.3

100
16
7
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FIG. 4. Translationalrepressionoccurswhenthe
IRE is
FIG. 3. Translations in wheat germ extract in the absence proximally located with respect to the cap site. Zn vitro transor presence of placental IRF. In vitro translational products were lations were carried out in wheat germ extracts using no RNA (lane
run on 15%SDS-polyacrylamide gels and visualized by fluorography. I ) ; wild type chimeric transcripts containing a proximally (34 nucleLane I , no RNA added lanes 2 and 3,tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) otides) located IRE in the absence (lanes2 and 4 ) or presence of IRF
RNA in the absence or presence of placental IRF, respectively. Lanes (lanes3 and 5) or wild type chimeric transcripts containing a distally
(93 nucleotides) located IRE in the absence (lanes6 and 8 ) or presence
4 and 5, wild type and lanes 6 and 7, mutant chimeric transcripts
translated in the absence or presence of placental IRF (12.5 ng/lO of IRF (lanes 7 and 9 ) . Translation products were run on 15% SDSpl). Quantitation of the major band resolved by SDS-polyacrylamide polyacrylamide gels and visualized by fluorography. The amount of
gel electrophoresis from three experiments gave a ratio (+IRF, per- IRF added per 10-pl reaction was either 6.25 ng (lanes 3 and 7) or
cent mean f S.D.) of 10.94
4.62 for the wild type form and 96.54 12.5 ng (lanes5 and 9),respectively. The ratios ( H R F , percent mean
f S.D.) obtained from three experiments were 32.18 f 4.4 and 18.0
f 6.47 for the mutant form at theconcentration tested. The relative
f 7.4 for the proximally and 105.23 f 12.8 and 112.2 f 10.2 for the
molecular masses of the protein markers used are asin Fig. 2.
distally located IRE transcripta t the IRFconcentrations of 6.25 and
12.5 ng, respectively. The relative molecular masses of the protein
at 20 ng and 40 ng/lO pl, respectively (Walden et al., 1989; markers used are as in Fig. 2.

*

Brown et al., 1989). Althoughthe amount of human placental
IRF which causes 50% repression of ALAS-e wild type chimera was calculated to be less than 5 ng/lO pl, the figures
obtained for the three ferritin transcripts with rabbit liver
IRF were in the range of 9-16 ng/lO pl (Brown et al., 1989).
Competition of wild type chimeric transcripts with 25- and
125-fold molar excesses of unlabeled and uncapped ALAS-e
wild type or ferritin IRE+FL transcripts were carried out in
wheat germ lysates in the presence of the IRF. These experiments established that translational repression could be substantially relieved with ALAS-e wild type IRE (about 80%)
and completely relieved with ferritin IRE. However, the uncapped ALAS-e mutant IRE+FL transcripts when used as a
competitor severely hampered translation of the wild type
chimeric transcript at both molar concentrations (25- and
125-fold) tested. We consider this to imply that the mutant
IRE+FL transcript, as a consequence of its poor affinity for
the IRF, competes directly with the wild type chimeric transcript for general translational factors. Indeed it was recently
reported (Dix et al., 1992) that uncapped transcripts with an
IRE-like secondary structure near the 5' terminus translate
nearly as efficiently as capped transcripts, showing that the
absence of a cap structure does not markedly reduce translational efficiency.
The Location of the IRE Is Important for Translational
Control-To determine whether the location of the cap site
relative to the IRE is vital for translational inhibition, we
generated another ALAS-e chimeric transcript in which the
cap site was situated 93 nucleotides upstream from the
IRE+FL (Table I). We tested the translational efficienciesof
transcripts containing the proximal (34 nucleotides) and distally (93 nucleotides) located cap sites in wheat germ extracts
in the absence and presence of placental IRF (Fig. 4, lanes 25 and 6-9, respectively). Translation of the transcript with a
proximally located cap site was markedly repressed at all IRF
concentrations tested (6.25, 12.5, 25, and 50 ng/lO pl). However, translation of the distally capped transcripts was unaffected by the presence of the IRF even at concentrations up
to 25 ng/lO pl. In a similar study, wild type and mutant IREhGH transcripts were generated in which the cap site was
located 48 nucleotides away from the IRE+FL. When compared with the mutant chimera, translation of the wild type

chimera was found to be severely repressed in rabbit reticulocyte lysate (> 90%) but not in wheat germ extracts (data
not shown). Taken together, these in vitro experiments demonstrate that the IRF-mediated translational inhibition occurs when the stem-loop IRE+FL structure is located less
than 48 nucleotides away from the cap site or 57 nucleotides
with reference to the IRE alone (Table I). The relevance of
the flanking region in juxtaposing the cap site close to the
IRE secondary structurehas beenemphasizedpreviously
(Wang et al., 1990). We have not determined the minimum
length between the cap site and the IRE+FLwhich results in
relief of IRF-mediated inhibition. In vivo experiments in
transfected fibroblasts have shownthat atleast 67 nucleotides
are required upstream of the ferritin IRE for translation to
occur under conditions oflow iron supply (Goossen et al.,
1990).
Our invitro results with the human ALAS-e IREare
compatible with a model based on previous in vivo studies on
translation of ferritin mRNA (Goossen et al., 1990). In this
model the IRE- IRF complex sterically hinders binding of
initiation factors at the cap site (provided that the IRE+FL
is 48 nucleotides or less from the cap site) thusdenying entry
to the ribosomes rather than stalling their movement once
entry has been made. Notable exceptions to theabove model
are two ferritin clones isolated from Xenopus with dissimilar
5'-UTR sequences but structurally well conserved IRES located 162 (Moskaitis et al., 1990) or 489 (Muller et al., 1991)
nucleotides away from their respective 5' cap termini. The
rather unusual location of the IREin Xenopus ferritin mRNA
and its relevance in translational control remain to be elucidated.
Kozak (1986,1989) has pointed out that moderate secondary structure (AG< - 50 kcal/mol) in the 5'-UTR does not
directly impair ribosomal movement unless located within 12
nucleotides from the 5' terminus. Since the AG values for
human ALAS-e IRE with and without the flanking region are
substantially below -50 kcal/mol (Table IV) and theIRE+FL
is located more than 12 nucleotides away from the cap site in
all our constructs, it seemed unlikely that the stem-loop
secondary structure per se would offer substantial resistance
to thetraversing preinitiation complex. Indeed, in the absence
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TABLEIV
Comparison of the AG values for the IRE and flanking region (FL)
The AG values for the human ALAS-e wild type and the human
ferritin H-chain IREs were obtained using the computer programme
HIBIO DNASIS (Hitachi) based on the Zuker-Stiegler method
adopted for secondary structure prediction (Zuker and Stiegler, 1981).
The values for the ALAS-e mutant IRE would be similar to the wild
type, as themutation involves alterations in the loop sequence. Values
shown in parentheses refer to thesize (in nucleotides) of the respective sequences. Values reported previously (Barton etal., 1990) for a
29- and 70-nucleotide rat L-ferritin 5'-UTR containing the IRE were
-3.0 and -35.0 kcal/mol, respectively.
Calculated AG
Region

ALAS-e
wild type

Ferritin
H-chain

kcallmol

IRE
IRE

+ FL

-5.9 (28)

-5.5 (28)

-14.0 (52)

-27.7 (58)

control ALAS-e mRNA translation in reticulocytes. ALAS-e,
besides being a rate-limiting enzyme (Bottomley and MiillerEberhard, 1988), is theonly enzyme in the heme biosynthetic
pathway currently known to contain a functional IRE in its
5'-UTR. During erythropoiesis, a coordinated supply of iron,
protoporphyrin, andglobin chains mustbe maintained. Under
conditions of high iron supply, ALAS-e mRNA translation
would lead to increased protoporphyrin production thus coupling heme formation to iron availability. Heme would, in
turn, regulate translation of globin mRNA and interact with
globin chains to form hemoglobin. Under iron-deficient conditions, accumulation of the potentially harmful protoporphyrins would be averted by controlled translation of ALASe mRNA.
It has been proposed (Goessling et al., 1992) that heme,
rather than iron, may modulate IRF activity in fibroblasts
and other non-erythroid
cells. In thisregard, we have observed
a 2-fold stimulation of translation of the wild type chimeric
transcript in reticulocyte lysate following addition of hemin
at 50 and 100 p~ (data not shown), but the
relevance of these
concentrations to thephysiological situation remainsunclear.
Thach and co-workers (Goessling et al., 1992) observed that
in the absence of significant protoporphyrin synthesis, iron
by itself is a poor inducer of ferritin synthesis and
that ferritin
translation may, in fact, be modulated by heme or the
heme:protoporphyrin ratio. Although it is not known whether
iron or heme is the effective inducer of ALAS-e translation,
it seems logical that iron would provide the initial stimulus
in erythroid cells. We postulate on the basis of the modest
AG values calculated for ALAS-e IRE+FL (Table IV) and its
weaker affinity in gel shift assays for the IRF, compared with
ferritin (Cox et al., 1991), that translation of erythroid ALAS
mRNA can be triggered by relatively minor perturbations in
intracellular iron or heme concentrations. However, ferritin
translation would be triggered at higher concentrations of the
inducer and may occur as a later
physiological event. Although
the same IRF species modulates translation of both ferritin
and ALAS-e mRNAs, the differences in the mRNAs to respond to iron or heme (orrelated compounds) maybe a
function of the disparate primary sequences of their IREs.
Although, as mentioned, heme has been demonstrated to be
a more potent effector of IRF activity (Lin et al., 1990;
Goessling et al., 1992) its relevance in providing the initial
stimulus for translation of erythroid ALAS mRNA remains
to be examined. Perhaps cell type specific mechanisms exist,
as suggested by Eisenstein and Munro(1990). Current experiments arein progress to determine whether iron and/or heme
controls ALAS-e mRNA translation in erythroid cells.

of the IRF the wild type chimera translates as efficiently as
its mutant counterpart inwheat germ lysates, indicating that
secondary structure of the IRE+FL itself does not impair
translation of ALAS-e mRNA (see Figs. 2 and 3). However,
in the native ALAS-e mRNA the IRE+FL is located only 1
nucleotide away from the cap site, and whether this situation
influences translation remainsto be examined. In this context
it is of interest that Theil and co-workers (Dix et al., 1992)
recently presented evidence that the IRE+FL (in the
absence
of the IRF) can markedly enhance translation of ferritin
mRNA when located at its native position close to the cap
site (-17 nucleotides) but not when positioned 73 nucleotides
from the cap site. In the present in uitro studies the constructs
tested contained 34, 48, or 93 nucleotides of pre-IRE+FL
sequence (derived from the respective vectors), and translation was not substantially different in wheat germ extracts,
in the absence of the IRF (Fig. 4). It will be of interest to
examine whether the ALAS-e IRE when located at itsnative
position can influence translation in a positive manner in the
absence of exogenously added IRF. Alternatively, the phenomenon reported by Dix et al. (1992) may be afeature
characteristic of ferritin mRNA to provide a rapid recruitment
of protective ferritin to offset the possible deleterious effects
of an intracellular iron surge.
TranshtionalControl
of A L A S - e mRNA i n Erythroid
Celki-Our present data establish convincingly that the IRElike sequence in the 5'-UTR of the human erythroid ALAS
mRNA can modulate translation in uitro. The fact that IRF
purified from a placental source (Neupert et al., 1990) represses translation mediated through the ALAS-e IRE supAcknowledgments-We are grateful to Professor R. H. Symons for
ports thecontention that a single gene encodes the IRF inall helpful advice during this work and Professor W. H. Elliott for critical
cells. It is logical to assume that the mechanism of transla- reading of this manuscript. We also thank Jim McInnes, David Elder,
and Chris Matthewsfor help and Ros Murre11for editorial assistance.
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